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OUR YEAR: JUNE 2015 TO JULY 2016* 
 

Health  

• 22 Primary Health Centres  
 

• 90,637 patient visits.  16,385 who were under 5 years old  
 

• 501 births of new babies supported by our skilled health staff 
 

• 2,274 family planning appointments  
 

• 1,761 sessions of community health education (including street 

dramas, school health programmes, village cleaning programmes, etc.) 

attended by 30,000 people  

 

Education  

• 505 women learnt to read and write in Adult Literacy Programmes 
 

• 70 children are currently being educated in PHASE alternative schools 
 

• 364 teachers were provided with additional skills training 
 

• 75 girls aged 10 - 15 years taking part in a 4-weeks Girls 

Empowerment training programme.  

 

Livelihoods 

• 140 toilets constructed  
 

• 2,064 farmers trained in enhanced agricultural techniques enabling 

them to produce more food 
 

• Monthly meetings held with 80 farmer’s groups    
 

 

 

 

*PHASE Worldwide is not the sole funder of PHASE Nepal; however all projects are covered as PHASE Worldwide supports set up 
and project management costs. 
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A JOINT MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR & DIRECTOR 
 

Welcome to our Annual Report for the year ending 30th June 2016. 
 
PHASE continues to improve the lives of the most marginalised and disadvantaged people 
in communities across remote isolated regions of Himalayan Nepal.  In our 2015 – 2016 
financial year, the communities we work with continued to face huge challenges following 
the April 2015 earthquakes; many remain in temporary shelters and rebuilding has been 
slow due to logistical and bureaucratic hurdles. Thanks to your fantastic support, we 
maintained our support to Nepal at a similar level to last year (which saw a significant rise 
in income due to the earthquake). Our relationship with our partner organisations in Nepal 
remains one of the key features of our success as an organisation.   
 
In the 2015 – 2016 financial year, we significantly expanded our Bristol office team, 
appointing Jonathan Scorer as Communications Manager, Evie Dickinson as Fundraising 
Manager and Tom Edwards as Grants and Trusts Manager (all part time) in response to the 
growth in the organisation following the earthquakes. PHASE Worldwide also received a 
significant grant from the Big Lottery Fund to support livelihoods and education 
programmes in two areas in Gorkha which were severely affect by the earthquakes.   
 
We would like to thank each and every one of our generous supporters, trustees, patrons, 
ambassador and hard-working staff and volunteers for their help in continuing to enable 
PHASE Worldwide to empower those most in need. We trust we can count on your 
continued support in the 2016 – 2017 year! 
  

Sarah Galvin 
Director – PHASE Worldwide 

Nick Cragg 
Chair of Trustees – PHASE Worldwide 
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VISION & MISSION 
 

 
 
 

Vision:  
PHASE Worldwide believes 
everyone, everywhere, even 
those in the most remote places 
in the world, should have access 
to primary health care, basic 
education, and livelihood 
opportunities 
 
 
 
 

Mission: 
PHASE Worldwide empowers isolated communities in Nepal 
through integrated and sustainable programmes in health, 
education and livelihoods. 
 
 
 
 
PHASE Worldwide define self-empowerment as:  

- PHASE beneficiaries, staff, supporters and partners having options to enable them to make and realise choices, leading 

to greater control and power over their lives.   

- PHASE beneficiaries, staff, supporters and partners feeling listened to, being valued and participating in decision making.     

- Enabling PHASE Nepal to bring an integrated community development approach of health, education and livelihoods to 

remote Himalayan communities by supporting them to develop financial sustainability. 

- Recognising the value of financial empowerment to take as many people as possible out of dependency and offer 

dignity. 

 
PHASE Worldwide define sustainability as:  

- The long-term continuation of project outcomes with no external input or input from secure long term funding that 

does not require fundraising effort (e.g. ethical business models). 

- Agreeing exit plans which include mile stones, success criteria and outcomes before projects start. 

- Maintaining a wide supporter base, diverse fundraising streams and utilising appropriate and tested ethical business 

ventures to generate funds.  

- The success of PHASE Worldwide not being dependant on a small number of key individuals  
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APPROACH TO DEVELOPMENT  
PHASE (Practical Help Achieving Self Empowerment) specialises in improving health, 
education and livelihood opportunities for disadvantaged populations in remote and 
resource poor Himalayan mountain villages in Nepal through its main implementing 
partner, PHASE Nepal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At PHASE Worldwide we believe that everyone, everywhere, even those in the world’s most 
remote places, should have access to primary healthcare, basic education and livelihood 
opportunities. As our ‘theory of change’ diagram above shows, we think that poor health, few 
livelihood opportunities and a low level of education are different aspects of poverty. When 
combine, they create a cycle that prevents people from taking control of their futures. This is why 
we empower isolated communities in Nepal through integrated and sustainable health, education 
and livelihood programmes. 
 
For 11 years we have been changing lives in some of the most remote and rural communities, high 
in the Himalayas. We have been empowering people to access knowledge, skills and services, and, 
at the same time, strengthening local government provision – this helps families to achieve a life 
beyond poverty.  
 
Because PHASE chooses where to work on the basis of need, we are active in the most isolated 
corners of Nepal. All programmes are developed following an extensive baseline survey with active 
community participation.  Sustainability is the main objective of all our work, facilitated by the 
involvement of beneficiaries at all stages of programme development and our commitment to the 
strengthening and expansion of existing government services. 
 
We aim to make a difference, but not to stay. To ensure our work is sustainable we aim to hand 
services over to the government within seven to ten years of starting to work in a new community. 
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PARTNERSHIPS 

 
 
PHASE works with local organisations to make sure we reach the most under-served groups, with 

appropriate, long term solutions.  PHASE works with three implementing partners, these are 

Nepalese NGOs who are who excellent and experienced at implementing work in Nepal.  They are:   

 

• Social Welfare Association of Nepal (SWAN) – www.swannepal.org   
 

• The Nepal Network for Cancer Treatment and Research 
(NNCTR) – www.nnctr.org.np   
 

• PHASE Nepal – www.phasenepal.org   
 
Our main fundraising and technical support is delivered to our sister organisation, PHASE Nepal. 

The PHASE trustees regularly visit Nepal and one trustee, Dr Gerda Pohl, is permanently based in 

Kathmandu for technical support and monitoring activities. Through PHASE Nepal we also work 

closely with Nepalese governmental institutions – particularly District Health Offices – and with 

several other NGOs working in similar geographic or technical areas.   

 

Together with our partners we are committed to maintaining transparency in all our operations. 

We work hard to ensure that all stakeholders, including both the beneficiaries of our programmes 

and those who are providing funds, receive timely, relevant updates according to their needs.  

 

http://www.swannepal.org/
http://www.nnctr.org.np/
http://www.phasenepal.org/
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VALUES 
PHASE prides itself on the following qualities and ensures these are inherent throughout programmes in 
Nepal and work in the UK  

 

Empowerment 
This is the key aspect underpinning all our 
work. We seek to ensure that UK operations 
and organisations we work with operate with 
empowerment at the forefront.   

 

Sustainability 
PHASE Worldwide aims to support 
communities to a level where they become 
self-sufficient. This allows us to move into 
new areas leaving behind self-sustaining 
benefits.  We will work in areas where we 
believe there will be lasting change.   

 

Passion and commitment 
PHASE Worldwide recognises that passion 
and commitment is required to achieve 
challenging goals, we aim to nurture this in all 
our supporters, staff and partners.  

 

Needs Based 
PHASE Worldwide works in communities 
where people have high needs and very little 
other external support.  We conduct detailed 
pre-project needs assessment and on-going 
monitoring.  

  

Strong local implementing 
partners 

PHASE Worldwide values partnership working 
and develops links with other organisations to 
improve the quality and effectiveness of our 
work.  It is important that our implementing 
partners are trusted country nationals with a 
vision for their country, region, city or town 
that is coherent with our vision.  Our partners 
must be capable of running high impact 
programmes with integrity.  

   

 
 

Professional 
PHASE Worldwide is a small tightly run 
organisation, yet with our expertise we can 
also take into account national and 
international policy developments.  Our size 
means our programme delivery is direct and 
efficient.  

 

Transparency and 
Accountability 

PHASE Worldwide encourages open, honest 
communication; we share all data and 
reports.  We seek feedback from all partners 
to foster collaboration and offer constructive 
feedback to other organisations where 
requested. We are proactive in 
communicating our outcomes and 
are balanced in accountability between our 
donors and beneficiaries. 

 

Non-religious, non-political 
PHASE Worldwide is a non-religious and non-
political organisation.  We will support our 
beneficiaries based on need, treat everybody 
equally and not discriminate.    

  

Cost Effective 
PHASE Worldwide will work in a cost-effective 
way to ensure that the maximum amount of 
money is sent to project beneficiaries.   

  

Knowledge transfer and 
thought leadership 

PHASE Worldwide aim to develop global links 
so that professionals can share skills and 
expertise.    

  

Personal 
PHASE Worldwide is characterised by a family 
atmosphere, everyone can get involved and 
will be welcomed, including young people.
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WHY NEPAL?  
Nepal is one of the poorest and least developed countries in the world, with an 
overall poverty rate of 25%. The 2016 Human Development Index ranks Nepal 144 
of 188 countries. 

 

With its ancient culture and the Himalayas as a backdrop, landlocked Nepal has a romantic image.  

It is nonetheless one of the world's poorest countries, and is struggling to overcome the legacy of 

a 10-year Maoist insurgency. 40% of the country’s population currently live in poverty. Whilst 

75% of males are literate, just 43% of females can read and write.     
 

Human development has been significantly unequal across social groups and geographical areas 

and this is not reflected in indicators that measure national averages. In remote villages (which in 

Nepal can mean several days’ walk through very rugged terrain to the nearest road) the situation 

is much worse than national figures suggest.  In remote areas, access to education, health services, 

road transport, sanitation and electricity is extremely limited and often non-existent. Government 

provided services are limited and funds are often woefully inadequate. Most NGOs find it 

challenging and expensive to run successful projects in areas which are several days travel from 

urban centres and where there is little or no existing provision or infrastructure. 
 

Families in remote Nepal depend on subsistence farming and have few other options for income 

generation. In many of the villages where PHASE works, less than 20% of the population have a 

secure food supply all year round.  These problems contribute to the high level of malnutrition and 

distressingly high disease and mortality rates, with children and women of child-bearing age being 

particularly affected. 
 

PHASE has supported projects in 22 communities contributing to the lives of a total population of 

67,000 people.  In addition to the above project areas there is also a technical co-operation project 

for Cervical Cancer prevention in Kathmandu.  In two project areas progress has reached a point 

where PHASE can start to plan a controlled reduction of input. 
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PHASE NEPAL PROJECT AREAS 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Projects District  Village Cluster 

Health Projects 

Gorkha  
Keraunja, Kashigaun, Manbu Chumchet, Chhekampar, 
Sirdibas 

Sindhupalchok Hagam, Fulpingkot 

Humla Maila, Melchham, Jair 

Kavre Rayale (opened Jan 2014) 

Mugu Dhainkot, Natharpu, Hyanglu, Ruga, Kotdanda, Photu 

Bajura 
Kolti (opened Jan 2014),  Rugin (opened May 2014), Bandhu, 
Wai 

Diarrhoea Mitigation Bajura Kolti, Rugin, Kotila, Wai, Badhu (started Jan 2014)   

Education Project 

Gorkha  Chumchet, Keraunja, Kashigaun, Manbu 

Sindhupalchok Hagam, Fulpingkot 

Kavre Rayale  

Livelihoods Projects  

Sindhupalchok Hagam, Fulpingkot 

Kavre Rayale 

Humla Maila, Melchham, Jair  

Bajura Kolti, Wai 

Mugu Dhainakot, Natharpu, Haynglu, Ruga, Kotdanda, Photu 

Gorkha  Kashigaun, Keraunja, Manbu 
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HEALTH   
 

 

PHASE Nepal provides essential health services 

to 22 extremely remote communities who 

otherwise may not have had any access to 

professional health care at all.  Between 2015 

and 2016 the staff treated 90,637 individuals, 

supported the delivery of 501 babies and 

provided family planning counselling to 2,274 

people.  

 
 

 
 

 
In the villages where PHASE works people rely on the food they grow. Many families 
can’t produce food all year round and this causes shortages for parts of the year. This 
leads to high levels of malnutrition and disease, and means mortality rates are high – 
especially among children and women of childbearing age. The main causes of child 
mortality are diarrhoeal disease, measles, respiratory infections and neonatal deaths, 
with malnutrition playing a prominent role in many cases. Maternal mortality, caused 
mainly by haemorrhages and infections, is also very high.  
 
How does PHASE support health services? Since 2005, PHASE has provided over 
452,000 treatments and helped deliver over 2,000 babies in government health posts 
across Nepal. Today 67,000 more people have access to primary healthcare because of 
the work that PHASE is doing. We seek out remote communities in Nepal where the 
primary health system, which the government should be providing, is not functioning 
very well. This is where we provide extra health staff and supports government health 
workers.  
 
Working together, the staff act as rural GPs, midwives and dentists. They treat minor 
injuries and common health problems, deliver babies and respond to emergencies. The 
team also support preventative health programmes such as childhood vaccinations and 
provide health-education on subjects like nutrition, sanitation and family planning.  
 
PHASE also trains health staff through clinical supervision programmes, provides 
medical supplies and supports the government to deliver their medicine allocation to 
the mountainous villages where we work. 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
 

Each year, a number of experienced 
volunteers from the UK support and mentor 
the PHASE Nepal staff team. During the 2015 
- 2016 year 34 volunteers (up from 19 last 
year) visited Nepal including 18 GPs, 1 
midwife, 1 engineer and 3 teachers, 1 
accountant, 4 administration and 
communications staff and 6 medics 
supporting the cervical cancer projects.  
 
 

Alison Sharvill, a teacher volunteer, said “I was inspired to see the teachers turn up to 
the sessions despite domestic and transportation problems. They were naturally a little 
apprehensive and reticent at first (they were faced by an energetic puppet-clad English 
teacher who expected them to repeat, imagine, enact and share their ideas!) but they 
were fantastic and keen to extend their knowledge and repertoire. I was confident that 
the teachers would now put my interactive teaching and child-centred ideas to the test, 
and that they would have more ideas of how to make their own resources using the 
ordinary materials that they have available to them.” 
 
 
 

PHASE Worldwide, with the support of the Elson 
family and the Nick Simons Institute, have also been 
able to offer Nepalese doctors a chance to study a 
three month course in Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene at The London School of Hygiene & Tropical 
Medicine in the UK to improve their knowledge and 
skills in these fields. 
 
Dr Srijana Gauchan Hirachan and Dr Tilak Ghimire 
were chosen for the scheme in its first year as they 
had already demonstrated their commitment to 
rural health in Nepal by completing a three-year 
hospital placement in a rural setting with the Nick 
Simons Institute. 

 

 

 

http://www.nsi.edu.np/?site=yes
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/
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CERVICAL CANCER 
 
 

 

Cervical cancer is responsible for more than 

270,000 deaths annually and 85% of these occur 

in developing countries. Cervical cancer is a 

major cause of death in Nepal. Although the 

disease is one of the world’s deadliest – it is also 

one of the most preventable forms of cancer in 

women.  

 

 

 

 

 
Precancerous disease can be treated simply and this saves lives – PHASE are supporting 
government organisations, Nepali doctors and local NGOs in Nepal to provide screening 
camps and simple treatment solutions so that women don’t die unnecessarily. 
 
This project is a technical co-operation between The Nepal Network for Cancer 
Treatment and Research (NNCTR) in Nepal and professionals from the UK, including 
consultant gynaecologists and nurse colposcopists from a number of UK hospitals.  It is 
facilitated by David Nunns, a consultant gynaecology oncologist in Nottingham, and 
began in 2006.  The project involves visits to Nepal by UK professionals who deliver both 
theoretical and practical workshops to Nepalese health professionals.  In 2015 – 2016 
year this included:  

 

• A two-day workshop for Nepali pathologists delivered by UK experts, leading to a 
formal certification in cervical biopsy reporting. 

• Training for the staff of two laboratories in cervical biopsy processing by UK 
biomedical scientists.  

• A hands-on ‘train the trainers’ workshop for Nepali colposcopists delivered by UK 
experts. 

 
The UK professionals all offer their time for free, and financial support has been 
provided by both the BMA (British Medical Association), the British Society Colposcopy 
and Cervical Pathology and the Tropical Health Education Trust (THET)
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EDUCATION 
 
PHASE education programmes aim to raise 
levels of literacy and numeracy in remote 
communities, thereby giving children and 
adults more opportunities and choices.   
 
In the 2015 – 2016 year 70 children were 
studying in PHASE Nepal’s alternative 
schools, 505 women completed adult 
literacy classes in Humla and Bajura districts, 
345 teachers received training on best 
teaching practices, 6,598 students received 
stationary support and a health education 
programme was organised in 89 schools. 
 
 

Illiterate people have fewer opportunities to earn a living. Men often work as labourers 

or porters, and women may go to Kathmandu’s factories. The communities PHASE 

supports are often unaware of their right to education, or of the benefits of basic 

literacy, so they are not strong advocates for improving the local education system.  

 

How does PHASE support education provision? Since 2005, over 700 women have 

learnt to read and write through our adult literacy projects – this makes a big difference 

to an individual’s quality of life and can have a direct positive effect on confidence and 

independence, from employment choices to reading instructions on a medicine bottle. 

 

Almost 1,000 government teachers have received training in making schools more child 

friendly, lessons more effective and engaging and encouraging critical thinking in the 

classroom.   

 

PHASE run girls’ empowerment workshops training young women to deliver workshops 

to their peers on subjects such as menstruation, hygiene, child marriage, and human 

trafficking. 

 

PHASE offers alternative classes to allow children to reintegrate into mainstream school. 

These classes allow children who have been unable to access the school system earlier 

a chance to get a basic education and carry on to mainstream school afterwards.  
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LIVELIHOODS 
 

PHASE improves income generation 
opportunities and supports communities 
with training in farming techniques to 
generate more food, improving nutrition.   
 
Between 2015 and 2016, 2064 farmers 

received support and training across 6 

districts – 299 farmers received training on 

improved farming practices and 316 received 

training on improved vegetable production.  

Training on all season vegetable production 

was conducted 24 times and soil fertility 

improvement training 10 times. 

 
 
 

Most families in remote, rural areas of Nepal are dependent on subsistence farming and 

have few options for income generation. Unfortunately, households seldom produce 

enough to be self-sufficient, and with few opportunities for paid work this can lead to 

hunger and malnutrition.  
 

How does PHASE support livelihood provision? Since 2005, over 2,000, mostly female, 

farmers have taken part in activities such as improved vegetable farming using 

polytunnels, micro-irrigation, animal husbandry programmes, training in soil 

conservation, bee keeping and growing mushrooms. At least 30 women’s saving and 

credit groups have been formed since 2005.  

 

PHASE offers a variety of training and workshops that increase knowledge which 

improves yields, income and health. Improving agricultural skills helps families to grow 

crops to both feed their families and to sell. Farmers who have access to local markets 

sell surplus produce and receive a good supplementary income. PHASE helps female 

farmers produce off-season vegetables, and teaches families the nutritional properties 

of each crop, how crop selection can improve family diet and how water can be used 

most efficiently. Our staff use model farms and demonstration plots to promote 

knowledge sharing and train participants in more productive farming techniques.  
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SUMMARY OF FINANCES 2015/2016 

 

INCOME      EXPENDITURE 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 
During the 2015 – 2016 financial year the total PHASE income from personal and corporate donations, 
events and grants was £442,169. This is a £56,539 reduction on the £498,708 achieved in the previous 
fundraising year – a reduction was expected as 2014-2015 was the year in which the earthquake happened. 
 
Of all income spent by PHASE, 85% went directly to projects in Nepal with 15% going towards UK fundraising 
costs. This is a 2% increase in charitable spend when compared to last financial year.  
 
 

RESERVES POLICY 
 PHASE Worldwide has a reserves policy to mitigate risk and to protect our work from disruption 
at short notice due to a down turn in income or uninsured losses, while at the same time ensuring 
that we do not retain income for longer than required. PHASE Worldwide will hold a minimum of 
three months in reserve.  Levels of reserves will be calculated annually alongside the Annual 
Accounts.   PHASE will ring fence £30,000 this year in reserves.  
 
 

Events 15% £65,517 

Personal and 
organisational gifts 

31% 
£137,387 

Grants and trusts 51% £225,384 

HMRC Gift Aid 2% £7,574 

Trading 1% £5,882 

UK Fundraising Costs £62,781 

Charitable Spend  £348,264 

 

Personal and 
Organisational 

Gifts
31%

Grants and 
trusts
51%

Events
15%

Gift Aid
2%

Trading
1%

UK 
Fundraising 

Costs
15%

Charitable 
Spend 
85%
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TRUSTEES’ REPORT  
The trustees present their report and the 
audited financial statements for PHASE 
Worldwide for the year ended 30 June 2016.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
PHASE is an international non-governmental, non-political, non-religious organisation established in 2005. 
It is constituted under a trust deed dated 14 September 2005 and is registered as a charity with the UK 
Charity Commission, No. 1112734.  The trustees have adopted the provisions of the Statement of 
Recommended Practice (SORP) “Accounting and Reporting by Charities” (FRS 102) published in July 2014.  
 
 

PUBLIC BENEFIT STATEMENT  
The trustees confirm that they have referred to the guidelines contained in the Charity Commissions general 
guidance on public benefit when reviewing the charity’s aims and objectives, and in implementing current, 
and planning future activities. 
 

CHARITY OBJECTIVES 
In the 2015 - 16 year, the trustees have been able to ensure that the charity continues to fulfil its objectives 
for the public benefit in the target area.  The objectives of the charity as stated in the trust deed are: 
 

1. The relief of poverty primarily in Nepal and elsewhere as the trustees see fit 

2. The relief of sickness and the preservation and protection of good health primarily in Nepal and 
elsewhere as the trustees see fit 

3. To advance the education of communities primarily in Nepal and elsewhere as the trustees see fit 

No individuals or groups in our working areas have been excluded from benefit, and the projects have been 
developed in such a way as to particularly benefit the poorest and least empowered members of society. 
No private individual has benefitted financially from the work of the charity
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LEGAL AND ADMINSTRATIVE 
INFORMATION  
Registered charity number 1112734 
Established September 2005 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRINCIPLE OFFICE 

The charity’s operations are controlled from, and its records and accounts maintained at Brunswick, 
Brunswick Square, Bristol, BS2 8BF 
 
The charity’s registered office is Reginald Arthur House, Percy Street, Rotherham, South Yorkshire, 
S651ED 

 

PATRONS   
Rosie Swale Pope MBE 
Brian Blessed Hon D.Litt 

 
AMBASSADOR  

Alex Staniforth  
 

TRUSTEES 
Mr Nicholas George William Cragg BSc. CEng. MICE 
Mr Martin Davies OBE, FOID, BA, LLB 
Dr Gerda Pohl MRCOG, MRCGP 
Dr David Nunns MD FRCOG  

Dr Dilys Noble MB ChB, DCH, Dip Obs & Gynae 
Miss Margaret Lally BSc MA  

 

DIRECTOR  
Miss Sarah Galvin BSc MA 

 

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER 
Judith Harrison, 32 Victoria Road, Sheffield, S10 2DL  

 

BANKERS  
 Royal Bank of Scotland 
 
CONTACT  

admin@phaseworldwide.org; www.phaseworldwide.org; 01709 789004 
  

mailto:admin@phaseworldwide.org
http://www.phaseworldwide.org/
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PHASE PARTNERS 
The “family feeling” that pervades PHASE Worldwide is very important to us and 
we try in every possible way to foster this and to develop strong and lasting 
partnerships. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 A HUGE thank you to all our donors and volunteers 



PHASE WORLDWIDE

Statement of Financial Activities

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Note 

Unrestricted  

funds

Restricted 

income 

funds Total funds

Prior year 

funds

£ £ £ £

Incoming resources 3

Income and endowments from:

Donations and legacies 4 118,909     258,373     377,282     434,127     

Charitable activities -             -             -             

Other trading activities 64,462       -             64,462       64,533       

Investments 425            -             425            48              

Separate material item of income -             -             -             
Other -             -             -             

183,796     258,373     442,169     498,708     

Resources expended 5

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 62,781       -             62,781       60,800       

Charitable activities 6 82,364       265,900     348,264     231,463     

145,145     265,900     411,045     292,263     

38,651       (7,527) 31,124       206,445     
Net gains/(losses) on investments -                    -                    -                    -                    

38,651       (7,527) 31,124       206,445     

Extraordinary items -             -             -             

-             -             -             -             

-             -             -             -             
Other gains/(losses) -             -             -             -             

38,651       (7,527) 31,124       206,445     

Reconciliation of funds:

38,826       200,223     239,049     33,104       

77,477       192,696     270,173     239,549     

Total

Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward 

Total

Net income/(expenditure) before investment 

gains/(losses)

Net income/(expenditure)

Transfers between funds

Other recognised gains/(losses):
Gains and losses on revaluation of fixed assets for the 

charity’s own use 

1



PHASE WORLDWIDE

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2016

Note 

Total this 

year

Total last 

year

£ £

Current assets

Debtors                       8          7,574 11,446       
Cash at bank and in hand 10      263,269 228,495     

Total current assets      270,843 239,941     

Creditors: amounts falling due within 

one year        9             670 892            

Net current assets/(liabilities) 270,173     239,049     

Total assets less current liabilities 270,173     239,049     

Total net assets or liabilities 270,173     239,049     

Funds of the Charity

Restricted income funds 11      192,696 200,223     

Unrestricted funds        77,477 38,826       
Total funds 270,173     239,049     

Nicholas Cragg (Chair)

Date of approval 24/04/2017

Martin Davies

Signed by two trustees on behalf of all the trustees 

2



PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Recognition of income

Government grants

2.4 ASSETS
Debtors Debtors (including trade debtors and loans receivable) are measured on initial recognition at 

settlement amount after any trade discounts or amount advanced by the charity.  Subsequently, 

they are measured at the cash or other consideration expected to be received.

There has been no offsetting of assets and liabilities, or income and expenses, unless required or 

permitted by the FRS 102 SORP or FRS 102.

•       the monetary value can be measured with sufficient reliability.

1.1 Basis of accounting

The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with:

These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention with items recognised at cost or transaction value 

unless otherwise stated in the relevant note(s) to these accounts.

•  and with the Charities Act 2011.

• the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance 

with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014

• the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)

Support costs The charity has incurred expenditure on support costs.

Where there are no conditions attaching to the grant that enables the donor charity to realistically 

avoid the commitment, a liability for the full funding obligation must be recognised.

Grants payable without 

performance conditions

Deferred income No material item of deferred income has been included in the accounts.

Creditors The charity has creditors which are measured at settlement amounts less any trade discounts

2.3 EXPENDITURE AND LIABILITIES
Liability recognition

Tax reclaims on 

donations and gifts

Gift Aid receivable is included in income when there is a valid declaration from the donor.  Any 

Gift Aid amount recovered on a donation is considered to be part of that gift and is treated as an 

addition to the same fund as the initial donation unless the donor or the terms of the appeal have 

specified otherwise.

Liabilities are recognised where it is more likely than not that there is a legal or constructive 

obligation committing the charity to pay out resources and the amount of the obligation can be 

measured with reasonable certainty. 

Contractual income and 

performance related 

grants 

Note 2                           Accounting policies 

2.2 INCOME

These are included in the Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA) when:

•       the charity becomes entitled to the resources;

•      it is more likely than not that the trustees will receive the resources; and

Offsetting

Grants and donations Grants and donations are only included in the SoFA when the general income recognition criteria 

are met (5.10 to 5.12 FRS102 SORP). 

This is only included in the SoFA once the charity has provided the related goods or services or 

met the performance related conditions.

In the case of performance related grants, income must only be recognised to the extent that the 

charity has provided the specified goods or services as entitlement to the grant only occurs when 

the performance related conditions are met (5.16 FRS 102 SORP).

The charity has received government grants in the reporting period

3



PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Unrestricted  

funds

Restricted 

income 

funds Total funds Prior year

£ £ £ £

Donations and gifts

Core Projects       86,997             -        86,997     35,869 

Swan               -         1,253        1,253       1,264 

Earthquake Appeal               -       31,736      31,736   187,007 

Corporate Donations         2,112             -          2,112       1,933 

Education Donations               -               -                -              98 

Regular Gifts       14,544             -        14,544     14,004 

Grants and Trusts               -     167,842     167,842     74,032 

DFID - Global Poverty Action Fund               -       57,542      57,542     86,050 

Virgin Money Giving         6,937             -          6,937       9,114 

Global Giving UK            252             -             252       5,620 

Cervical Cancer Projects               -               -                -              -   

HMRC Gift Aid         7,574             -          7,574     19,136 

Other            493             -             493            -   

Total     118,909   258,373     377,282   434,127 

              -               -                -              -   

Large Events       34,283             -        34,283     38,651 

Supporter Events       24,297             -        24,297     21,300 

Trading

        1,901             -          1,901       3,627 

Commission            473             -             473          336 

Office Rental Income         3,508             -          3,508          516 

Total       64,462             -        64,462     64,533 

Interest income            425             -             425            48 

Dividend income               -               -                -              -   

Total            425             -             425            48 

TOTAL INCOME     183,796   258,373     442,169   498,708 

Note 4                          Unrestricted Donations Over £500 from Organisations and Institutions

2016

£

Doctors For Nepal 2,000        

Hope for Nepal, Switzerland 1,644        

RFB Everest Pre Screening, Iceland 4,612        

St Georges, Kendal 1,300        

St Marks Parochial Church Council 654           

Surabhi 2,000        

Total       12,210 

Other trading 

activities:

Description

Income from 

investments:

Note 3                           Analysis of income

Analysis

Donations: 

See Note 4
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Unrestricted  

funds

Restricted 

funds Total funds Prior year

£ £

        7,891            -          7,891     16,206 

           626            -             626          869 

           471            -             471            -   

      39,738            -        39,738     36,015 

        5,186            -          5,186       1,113 

           403            -             403          268 

           677            -             677          568 

        3,435            -          3,435       3,086 

           637            -             637          905 

           299            -             299            32 

        2,950            -          2,950       1,130 

           235            -             235          495 

           233            -             233          113 

      62,781            -        62,781     60,800 

Charitable Donations made see note 7       80,656   257,294    337,950   227,909 

-           8,606             8,606 3,288      

           640            -             640            -   

              -              -                -            266 

             50            -               50            -   

             84            -               84            -   

           424            -             424            -   

             79            -               79            -   

             37            -               37            -   

           365            -             365 

             29            -               29 

      82,364   265,900    348,264   231,463 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 145,145    265,900  411,045   292,763  

Staff Training

Travel Expenses 

Telephone and IT

Expenditure on 

charitable 

activities Office Rent 

Memberships 

Wages & HMRC Payments

Other

Bank Charges

Staff Training

Travel Expenses 

Administration support costs

Stationary and postage

Insurance

Total

Telephone and IT

Total expenditure on raising funds

Note 5                         Analysis of expenditure

Staging fundraising events

Analysis

Wages & HMRC Payments

Trading costs and stock

Marketing

Expenditure on 

raising funds:

Office Rent 

Bank Charges

Stationary and postage

Administration support costs

Insurance
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

This year Last year

£ £

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

This year Last year

£ £

            46,336            38,465 

              2,008                 838 

                   -   

                    -                      -   

            48,344            39,303 

This year Last year

Number Number

                1.98                1.10 

                0.25                0.34 

                    -                  0.20 

                    -                  0.17 

Total                 2.23                1.81 

Paid employees

Salaries and wages

Note 6                       Details of certain items of expenditure

Other fees (for example: financial advice, consultancy, accountancy services) paid to the 

independent examiner

Fees for examination of the accounts

Independent examiner’s fees

Assurance services other than audit or independent examination

Tax advisory fees

Other

No employees received employee benefits (excluding employer pension costs) for the reporting period of more than 

£60,000

Average head count in the year

The parts of the charity in which the 

employees work

Staff Costs

Fundraising

Charitable Activities

Governance

Social security costs

Other employee benefits

Pension costs (defined contribution scheme)

Total staff costs
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Funder

Total 

amount of 

grants 

paid £

Innocent Foundation 20,729        

Will Elson Scholarship Fund 1,018          

Will Elson Scholarship Fund 18,982        

States of Guernsey - Mugu 19,649        

States of Guernsey - Sanitation 19,451        

Trusthouse Foundation 36,648        

Big Lottery 19,900        

PHASE Nepal Core Funding 88,241        

PHASE Nepal Earthquake Funding 22,557        

PHASE Nepal Earthquake Funding 6,873          

Focus Nepal Earthquake Funding 1,292          

DFID - GPAF 52,074        

General unrestricted Funds 783             

General unrestricted Funds 8,196          

Tropical Health and Education Trust 

(THET) 5,999          

Tropical Health and Education Trust 

(THET) 12,642        

British Society of Colposcopy and 

Cerival Pathology (BSCCP) 2,916          

337,950    

Note 7                           Grantmaking

Grants made to institutions 

Doctor Scholarships

Payment made to

PHASE Nepal

Nick Simons Institute

London School of Hygiene & 

Tropical Medicine

Purpose

TOTAL GRANTS PAID

PHASE Nepal

PHASE Nepal

PHASE Nepal

PHASE Nepal

PHASE Nepal

Maternal Health and food security in 

Humla and Bajura

Child Sponsorship 

PHASE Nepal

FOCUS Nepal

PHASE Nepal

Social Welfare Council of Nepal 

(SWAN) 

Intergrated Community Development in 

Kerjurna and Kashiguan 

Core Projects

Earthquake Relief 

Other UK funding 

Earthquake Rebuilding

Mugu Livelihoods Projects 

Doctor Scholarships

Mugu Livelihoods Projects 

Toilet Building in Sindhulaplchowk

School reconstruction in Ghurdada

UK Doctors Accomodation and Travel 

costs 

Cervical Cancer Screening

Cervical Cancer Screening

Nepal Network for Cancer 

Treatment and Research 

Nepal Network for Cancer 

Treatment and Research 

PHASE Nepal Executive Director Salary 

and Training
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

This year Last year

£ £
Trade debtors                  -                    -   

Prepayments and accrued income                  -                    -   

Other debtors - Gift Aid            7,574          11,446 

Total            7,574          11,446 

This year Last year This year Last year

 £ £ £ £
Taxation and social security                  -                 670                  -                 892 

Other creditors                  -                    -                    -                    -   
Total                  -                 670                  -                 892 

This year Last year

£ £
Cash at bank and on hand        263,269        228,495 

Other                  -                    -   

Total        263,269        228,495 

Note 10                   Cash at bank and in hand

Note 8                      Debtors and prepayments

Amounts falling due 

within one year

Amounts falling due after 

more than one year

Note 9                        Creditors and accruals
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Fund 

balances 

brought 

forward Income Expenditure

Fund 

balances 

carried 

forward

£ £ £ £

Earthquake Funding           136,926          31,736          30,722          137,940 

Social Welfare Association Nepal (SWAN) (111)            1,253               783                 359 

Big Lottery Fund                     -            20,000          19,900                 100 

Tropical Health & Education Trust (THET)             19,921            4,903          20,780              4,044 

British Society Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology 

(BSCCP)               7,955                    -            2,934              5,021 

Bolt Burden – C I J Elson             25,000          33,000          20,000            38,000 

British and Foreign School Society (BFSS)               4,394            4,394                      - 

Department for International Development (DFID)                     -            57,542          57,542                      - 

Burdett Nursing Trust               6,138            6,138                      - 

Innocent Foundation                     -            21,709          21,709                      - 

States of Guernsey - Mugu                     -            19,649          19,649                      - 

States of Guernsey - Sanitation                     -            19,451          19,451                      - 

Trusthouse Foundation                     -            25,725          36,648 (10,923)

The Tula Trust                     -              2,000            2,000                      - 

The Souter Trust                     -              1,000            1,000                      - 

The Herrod Foundation                     -              6,500                    -              6,500 

The Henman Foundation                     -              4,655                    -              4,655 

The Open Gate Foundation                     -              2,000                    -              2,000 

Rotary Club of Windermere Trust Fund                     -              2,250            2,250                      - 

The Joffee Charitable Trust                     -              5,000                    -              5,000 

                    -                    -                    -                      -   

Total Funds           200,223        258,373        265,900          192,696 

Purposes of restricted Funds

Earthquake Funding Earthquake Relief

Social Welfare Association Nepal (SWAN) Child School Sponsorship

Big Lottery Fund Livelihood and Education projects in Gorkha

Tropical Health & Education Trust (THET) Cervical Cancer Projects

Cervical Cancer Projects

Bolt Burden – C I J Elson Doctor Scholarships

British and Foreign School Society (BFSS) Education Projects

Department for International Development (DFID) Health and nutrition in Humla and Bajura

Burdett Nursing Trust Nursing Staff Training 

Innocent Foundation Mugu Livelihoods Project

States of Guernsey - Mugu Mugu Livelihoods Project

States of Guernsey - Sanitation Toilet building in Sindhupalchok

Trusthouse Foundation School construction

The Tula Trust Health Projects in the Far West

The Souter Trust Health Projects in the Far West

The Herrod Foundation Health Projects in the Far West

The Henman Foundation Health Projects in the Far West

The Open Gate Foundation Core Projects

Rotary Club of Windermere Trust Fund Core Projects

The Joffe Charitable Trust South West International Development Network Funding 

Details of material funds held and movements during the CURRENT reporting period

Fund names

Note 11                    Charity funds

British Society Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (BSCCP)
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Notes to the accounts (continued)

for the year ended 30 June 2016

Please provide the number of trustees 

reimbursed for expenses or who had expenses 

paid by the charity
2

TOTAL

Last year

                                      -   

Type of expenses reimbursed

Subsistence

£

                                 -   

                                 -   

                                    966 

                                    966                                  -   

The charity has paid trustees expenses for fulfilling their duties.

Accommodation

Other (please specify):                                  -   

                                 -   

Travel

£

This year

None of the trustees have been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from an 

employment with their charity or a related entity.

Note 12                      Transactions with trustees and related parties

The charity has no transactions with related parties other than the trustee expenses. 

Trustee remuneration and benefits

Trustees' expenses
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PHASE WORLDWIDE

Independent Examiner's report to the Trustees of

PHASE Worldwide

for the year ended 30 June 2016

I report on the accounts of PHASE Worldwide for the year ended

30 June 2016 which are set out on pages 1 to 10.

                                                                                                                                          

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts.

The Trustees  consider that an audit is not required for this year (under section 

144 (2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act)) and that an independent examination is 

• examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

• to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the 

Charity Commissioners (under section 145 (5) (b)of the 2011 Act); and

• to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report

kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. 

It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts,

and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters.  

The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an 

Independent examiner's statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention

1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the

requirements:

• to keep appropriate accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; and

•

have not been met; or

2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper

understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Signed

Judith Harrison FCCA DchA

32, Victoria Rd.,

Sheffield

S10 2DL

Date: 13-Apr-17

My examination was carried out in accordance with the general directions given by 

the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records

needed. The charity's gross income exceeded £250,000 and I am qualified to undertake the 

examination be being a qualified member of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants.

audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' 

and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below:

Having satisfied myself that the charity is eligible for independent examination, it is my responsibility to;

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with the 

accounting requirements of the 2011 Act
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